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Confession
Aaron Spiro

These are the chords for the song Confession by Aaron Spiro. This song 
might be a bit tricky for beginning guitar players, because they re all bar 
chords, but the song s fairly simple.

I m pretty sure these chords are 100% correct, but if you have any corrections
for 
the lyrics or chords just email me. :) This is a beautiful song, you can hear a
performance of it by his
cousin, the amazingly talented Jamie Spiro, at:
http://www.myspace.com/jamiespiro

Tuning: Standard.

Chords:

   (Cm)           (Gm)          (Ab)          (Bb)          (Eb)
e||x|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|
B||-|x|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |-|-|x|-|-|
G||-|-|x|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |-|x|-|-|-|   |-|x|-|-|-|   |-|-|x|-|-|
D||-|-|x|-|-|   |-|-|x|-|-|   |-|-|x|-|-|   |-|-|x|-|-|   |-|-|x|-|-|
A||x|-|-|-|-|   |-|-|x|-|-|   |-|-|x|-|-|   |-|-|x|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|
E||-|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|   |x|-|-|-|-|
   ^3rd fret     ^3rd fret     ^4th fret     ^6th fret     ^6th fret

Intro: Cm, Gm, Cm, Gm

Verse 1:
    Cm    Gm             Cm    Gm
Confession, where do I begin?
    Cm    Gm                 Cm      Gm        Ab
Confession, cleanse me from my sin.

Pre-Chorus:
     Bb                       Ab
I receive your beautiful son.
     Bb                       Ab
I receive your precious blood.
     Bb
I receive...

Chorus:



    Eb          Bb          Ab               Bb
And I, lift my hands to the One who cleanses me from all my,
Eb           Bb          Ab               Bb            Ab     Bb
I, raise my voice to the One who cleanses me from all my sin.
       Ab     Bb
All my sin.

Verse 2:
     Cm  Gm                    Cm    Gm
I m dirty, from playing in the mud.
        Cm  Gm                       Cm       Gm        Ab
I m so dirty, from all the things I ve done.

Pre-Chorus:
     Bb                       Ab
I receive your beautiful son.
     Bb                       Ab
I receive your precious blood.
     Bb
I receive...

Chorus:
    Eb          Bb          Ab               Bb
And I, lift my hands to the One who cleanses me from all my,
Eb           Bb          Ab               Bb            Ab     Bb
I, raise my voice to the One who cleanses me from all my sin.
       Ab     Bb
All my sin.

       Ab     Bb        Cm(pluck each string)
All my sin.


